The Loudest Voice

Music and Words by Kurtis Parks & Daniel Doss

Verse 1
G   D   Em   C
I'm surrounded every day by a thousand voices
G   D   Em   C
They all tell me who I am, what they think that I should do
G   D   Em   C
I don't want to get swept away in the useless noises
G   D   Em   C
I've grown weary of this world talking over You.
G/B  C   D
So I'm leaning into You,

Chorus
G   D   Em   C
Let Your whisper be the loudest voice I hear
G   D   Em   C
Let Your spirit be the sound that draws me near
G   D   Em   C
Let the words that spoke the light transform and shape my life
G   D   Em   C
Let the song You sing echo in my ear. Lord, be the loudest voice I hear

Verse 2
G   D   Em   C
You are speaking into me, tune my heart to listen
G   D   Em   C
Help me find the Quiet place, where I tremble without fear
G   D   Em   C
In the chaos of these days, I will seek the stillness
G   D   Em   C
Let Your presence pour out peace in the atmosphere.
G/B  C   D
So I'm leaning into You,

Bridge
Em   C
From the city streets to the mountaintop, Your voice goes on Your word won't stop
G   D
You will not go silent, You are calling to Your own
Em   C
You see my heart, You call my name, come flood my dreams, invade my space
G   D
You will not go silent, You are longing to be known
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